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Nonexponential dielectric relaxation dynamics in supercooled liquid
and glassy states of isoamyl bromide and 2-methylpentane mixtures

O. E. Kalinovskaya and J. K. Vija)

Laboratory of Advanced Materials, Department of Electronic and Electrical Engineering,
Trinity College, University of Dublin, Dublin 2, Ireland

~Received 25 May 2000; accepted 14 November 2000!

The dielectric spectra of mixtures of the polar solute isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane have been
investigated in the frequency range 1 mHz to 1 MHz and in the temperature range approaching the
glass transition temperature. The results obtained from the spectra are compared with those obtained
recently@J. Chem. Phys.111, 10979~1999!# on pure isoamyl bromide. It is found that on increasing
dilution with the nonpolar solvent, the width of the curves of the dielectric spectra increase
significantly, and this is reflected in the increase in the nonexponential nature of the relaxation
dynamics. This is found to be a consequence of the decrease in the cooperativity of the relaxation
dynamics and or an increase in the heterogeneity of the solution. The data are found to fit the
Havriliak–Negami equation extremely well. The data at low and high frequencies also fits the
‘‘universal law,’’ since the latter is a low and high frequencies limiting case of the Havriliak–
Negami equation. The scaling parameters of this law are calculated for the 25 mol % solution of
isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane, and these are shown to experimentally relate to the H–N
parameters. The stretched exponential parameter,g, is estimated as a function of the temperature
and is shown to follow the equationg'a(T2T0). Vogel–Fulcher–Tammann equation fits the data
of the relaxation peak frequency as a function of the inverse of absolute temperature for the various
mixtures quite well, this being possibly a consequence of the temperature dependence of the
stretched exponential parameter. The predictions from the mode coupling theory and those by
Bertrand and Souletie are verified with the exception that the exponent is found to be much greater
than predicted by these theories. The relative predominance of the Johari–Goldstein process in
isoamyl bromide increases initially with dilution with 2-methylpentane and then disappears as the
number density of the independent relaxors increases with further dilution. ©2001 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1338511#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Molecular dynamics of glass-forming liquids not on
has crucial ramifications for the fundamental study of l
uids, but also has the important significance for glass
polymer science. Liquids that supercool, rather than free
simulate the behavior of polar and nonpolar polymers wit
well defined glass transition temperature. Dielectric sp
troscopy is a very powerful technique for investigating t
molecular dynamics of supercooled liquids due to the av
ability of an extended range of frequencies of usually
decades or wider. This is nearly half of the entire conce
able range of frequencies in the universe, which extend fr
frequencies of the cosmic radiation of 1025s21 to the recip-
rocal age of the universe of 10215s21, a total of 40 decades
of frequency. The useful range of frequencies howe
where the relaxation phenomena due to the intermolec
interactions may dominate is at the most about 18 deca
wide, and the dielectric spectroscopy can cover most of

In this paper, we report the dielectric spectra of isoam
bromide ~1-bromo-3 methyl butane! in solutions of
2-methylpentane and compare with the spectra of p
isoamyl bromide reported in our previous paper.1 A skewed

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
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arc shape in the complex permittivity plots was observed
pure isoamyl bromide above its freezing point by Glarum2

by Denny3 in the supercooled state, and by Berberian a
Cole4 and Berberian5 who later extended these measur
ments to lower temperatures. The dielectric relaxation of
solution over a limited range of temperatures and frequen
was studied by Denny and Ring.6 The solute isoamyl bro-
mide is selected because it is a simple polar liquid devoid
hydrogen-bonding. The solvent hydrocarbon 2-meth
pentane is chosen because~i! isoamyl bromide completely
dissolves in it,~ii ! it does not hydrogen-bond, and~iii ! the
molecules of these two liquids are isometric, i.e., they ha
the same size and shape, except that one is polar and
other nonpolar. The molecular shape is the same for the
son that the bromine group is nearly of the same size as
methyl group. These liquids and their mixtures are known
supercool without freezing. In our previous paper,1 we found
that the relaxation mechanism for pure isoamyl bromide f
lows the Davidson–Cole7 formalism, similar to the conclu-
sions of Berberian and Cole,4 whereas that of its 50 mol %
mixture surprisingly showed a remarkable change in
spectra and followed the Havriliak–Negami8 function with
both parameters much different than unity. Mixtures
isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane are the ideal system
study the nonexponential character of the relaxation fu
il:
8 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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2719J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 6, 8 February 2001 Nonexponential dielectric relaxation dynamics
tion. In this paper we extend these measurements to 25
75 mol % solutions of isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentan
The objectives of the study are to determine~i! the effect on
the dielectric spectra of varying the concentration of a sim
nonhydrogen bonded liquid in a solvent whose molecules
of similar shape,~ii ! how a change in the electrostatic inte
actions of a dipolar molecule in a nonpolar solvent of simi
type affect the shape and the parameters of the relaxa
process which is largely nonexponential, and~iii ! to find the
dependence of the time-domain stretched exponential pa
eter, a measure of the nonexponential character of the re
ation function, on the temperature as the system is su
cooled towards its glass transition temperature,Tg .

II. EXPERIMENT

The dielectric relative permittivitye8 and dielectric loss
e9 were measured in the frequency range 1023 Hz to 1 MHz
using a Solatron–Shlumberger 1255A frequency respo
analyzer~FRA! interfaced with a Chelsea dielectric impe
ance isolator between the dielectric cell and the FRA. T
dielectric cell used was a miniature tunable parallel pl
capacitor of capacitance;27 pF purchased from Alfred
Tronser GmbH, Germany. The cell containing the sam
was suspended using a sample rod in the Oxford spe
Spectrodn20 top loading cryostat. The temperature of the
was controlled to60.1 K using an Oxford ITC6 temperatur
controller over a period of up to 8 h. Temperature of t
sample was measured by immersing a PT 100 class A se
in the cell containing the liquid using a Keithley 105A mu
timeter. The maximum tolerance at 73 K is given as60.55
K, which is better than for most commercial thermocoupl

The purity of isoamyl bromide and the solve
2-methylpentane are described in our previous paper.1 The
mixtures 25%, 50%, 75%, all in mol %, were prepared
accurately weighing the appropriate amounts.

III. RATE EQUATIONS GOVERNING THE RELAXATION
PHENOMENA

The Arrhenius equation for the temperature depende
of a characteristic relaxation time,t, is given by

t215t0
21

•e2~EA /kBT!. ~1!

The apparent activation energy,EA , of a typical relaxation
process in phenomenological terms increases significa
while approaching the glass transition region. This may t
tatively explain a non-Arrhenius temperature dependenc
the relaxation time close toTg . The pre-exponential facto
involving t0 can be estimated from the relaxation timet of a
librational process, with zero barrier height, which does
involve crossing over an energy barrier and for whichEA

50.
The most widely used empirical law which fits reaso

ably well the temperature dependence of the relaxation t
is the Vogel–Fulcher–Tammann9–11 ~VFT! equation,

t215t0
21

•e2@B/~T2T0!#. ~2!

This law can be explained in terms of Adam and Gibb12

configurational entropy theory, leading to the followin
Downloaded 14 Jul 2010 to 134.226.1.229. Redistribution subject to AIP
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equation:

t215t0
21

•e2~Sc* •Dm/kBTSconf!. ~3!

SC* is the critical configurational entropy andDm is the en-
ergy barrier for the reorientation of a monomer group. T
ratio SC* •Dm/kB is denoted by a constantC. It was
suggested13 that the configurational entropy,Sconf, which is
temperature dependent, be replaced byDS5Smelt2Scrystal. It
is found experimentally thatDS decreases asT approaches
Tg , and this gives rise to a significant increase int as T
→Tg , thus providing a physical basis of the VFT equatio
Johari14 has recently shown thatSconf is higher thanDS and
only an upper limit ofSconf can be estimated by extrapolatio
of the vibrational entropy of a glass atT5Tg .

The recent development of the mode-coupling the
~MCT! given by Götze and Sjo¨rgen15 has given rise to an
equation that fits the data and gives a crossover tempera
TC , below which the relaxation time predicted by this equ
tion significantly diverges from the experimental value,

t215k1•S T2TC

TC
D g1

, g1.0, ~4!

and Souletie and Bertrand,16

t215k2•S T2TC

T D g1

, g1.0, ~5!

wherek1 and k2 are constants. The crossover temperatu
TC , is some 20 K aboveTg . The exponentg1, in particular,
is predicted to lie between 2 and 4.

In the frequency domain, and except for extremely ve
high frequencies where the inertial effects dominate,
complex relative permittivity,e~v!, as a function of angular
frequency, v52p f , can be fitted to Havriliak–Negami8

~HN! equation,

e~v!5e`1De•@11~ ivtHN!a#2b. ~6!

tHN denotes the characteristic HN relaxation time.e` and
De5eS2e` are the permittivity in the high frequency limi
and the dielectric relaxation amplitude, respectively.eS is the
static permittivity. The exponents 0,a, b,1 introduce the
required symmetry and asymmetric broadening in the p
mittivity and loss curves.

The frequency of the relaxation peak was calcula
from17

f m5~2ptHN!21S sinF ap

212b G D 1/aS sinF abp

212bG D 21/a

, ~7!

where the relaxation time,t51/2p f m .

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 show thee8 ande9 spectra of 75 mol % solu-
tion of isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane at 18 selec
temperatures. The spectra at temperatures above 124 K s
lower values ofe8 and e9 than expected on the basis of a
increase in temperature alone. This is due to the partial fre
ing of the sample. For the 75 mol % solution, we find that t
data, at temperatures others than those of partial freez
can be resolved in terms of two processes. The data are fi
to two Havrilaik–Negami8 terms. The set of parameters fo
both processes, (De1 ,De2) and (a1 ,b1 ;a2 ,b2) are plotted
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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2720 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 6, 8 February 2001 O. E. Kalinovskaya and J. K. Vij
in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. It is interesting to note that
low frequency process dominates and its dielectric amplit
is higher by a factor of almost 50 compared to the h
frequency process. The average value ofa1 for the primary
process is 0.9560.2 and that ofb1 is 0.58. This process is
found to be H–N; though it is somewhat closer
Davidson–Cole7 formalism, but it is distinguishable only

FIG. 1. Thee8 ande9 spectra of 75 mol % solution of isoamyl bromide i
2-methylpentane at several temperatures: 1, 108.99; 2, 109.57; 3, 110
111.92; 5, 112.83; 6, 113.77; 7, 114.72; 8, 115.64; 9, 116.67; 10, 117.64
118.67; 12, 119.63; 13, 120.68; 14, 121.7; 15, 122.64; 16, 123.54;
124.75; 18, 126.47.

FIG. 2. The plot of the magnitude of relaxation for 75 mol % solution
isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane against reciprocal temperature.
Downloaded 14 Jul 2010 to 134.226.1.229. Redistribution subject to AIP
e
e

through a fitting procedure on an accurate set of data
being reported here. The second process has clearly
symmetric and asymmetric distribution of relaxation tim
with a2 lying in the range 0.75–0.55 and decreasing w
decreasing temperature, whereasb2 lies within 0.6 and 0.45.
Frequencies of maximum dielectric loss are calculated us
Eq. ~7! from the values of the parameters for the two pr
cesses that have been calculated by fitting the data. T
frequencies are plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of 1000T.
Partial-freezing may also be reflected in the relaxation rate
the point of inflexion is seen at;124 K in Fig. 4. For tem-
peratures excluding those of partial freezing, process 1
fitted to Arrhenius, VFT, to the mode-coupling theory,15 and
to the Souletie and Bertrand16 equation. The fitting is shown
in Fig. 5, and fitting parameters are presented in Table I. T
deviations at low temperatures from the Arrhenius law

; 4,
1,
7,

FIG. 3. The plot of the parametersa and b for primary and secondary
processes against reciprocal temperature for 75 mol % solution of isoa
bromide in 2-methylpentane.

FIG. 4. The plot of logfm for both processes against reciprocal temperat
for 75 mol % solution of isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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2721J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 6, 8 February 2001 Nonexponential dielectric relaxation dynamics
the primary process are similar to those already obser
The amplitude of the high frequency or the secondary p
cess is too low to determine whether this process devi
from the Arrhenius law. The two processes tend to merg
a higher temperature some 40–50 K aboveTg . Particularly
at low temperatures, the VFT equation describes the t
perature dependence of the process extremely well.
mode-coupling theory fits the data at low temperatures
the relaxation time diverges at a temperature of 105 K, so
20 K aboveTg , in accordance with the prediction of th
mode-coupling theory.Tg from the dielectric experiments i
usually defined as the temperature where the frequenc
maximum dielectric loss is 1023 Hz, and the values ofTg

thus determined for pure isoamyl bromide and its solutio
are listed in Table II. In generalTg decreases with increasin
dilution because the nonpolar solvent has lowerTg than the
polar solute.

Figure 6 show thee8 ande9 spectra for 25 mol % solu
tion of isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane. The strikin
difference of this spectra from the spectra of pure isoam
bromide and that of its 75 mol % solution is that the spec
are much broader but nevertheless shows a remarkabl
semblance to the dielectric spectra of a polymer such as
of poly~venyl acetate!.18 The spectra in Fig. 6 cannot be re
solved into more than a single process and are thus fitte

TABLE I. The values of different parameters obtained by fitting the vario
equations to the temperature dependence of the relaxation rate of th
mary process for 75 mol % solution of isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpenta

Function A B, g T0 ,Tc

Arrhenius logf5A2B/T 39.2 4457 0
Vogel–Fulcher logf5A2B/(T2T0) 12.4 403 81.35
Mode-
coupling

log f5A1g log@(T2Tc)/Tc# 11.6 16.1 95.58

Souletie logf5A1g log@(T2Tc)/T# 17.3 24.3 91.74

FIG. 5. The plot of logfm for primary process against temperature in K f
75 mol % solution of isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane; and fitting
experimental data to various equations. The equations and paramete
fitting are given in Table I.
Downloaded 14 Jul 2010 to 134.226.1.229. Redistribution subject to AIP
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a single H–N function; the parameters of the fit are shown
Fig. 7. From Fig. 7, it is interesting to note that an increase
temperature results in the parametera increasing from a low
value of 0.42 close toTg to 0.85, whereasb decreases from
almost unity to;0.6. This result particularly shows that th
symmetric distribution of relaxation times at lower tempe
tures is gradually transformed to an asymmetric distribut
with an increase in temperature. In general at all tempe
tures H–N~Ref. 8! is found to be a better representation
the data than Cole–Cole19 or Davidson–Cole7 representation
alone. Figure 8 shows the frequency of maximum dielec
loss as a function of temperature for the various fits. T
parameters of the fitting are presented in Table III. The
rameters of fit show a striking difference from those at 75
In particular, the VFT, A5t0

21, parameter for the 25% so
lution here is 17.7 as compared to 12.4 for 75%. Values
the parameters, in general, are dependent on the rang
temperatures used to fit the data. The parameter,A, is much
higher than a normally extrapolated value of;12, frequency
in the THz. This may show that for 25% solution, the cur

FIG. 6. Thee8 ande9 spectra of 25 mol % solution of isoamyl bromide i
2-methylpentane at several temperatures: 1, 91.73; 2, 93.99; 3, 96.
98.87; 5, 99.29; 6, 101.39; 7, 103.62; 8, 105.64; 9, 107.71; 10, 109.92
112.18; 12, 114.64.

s
ri-
.

TABLE II. Tg for pure isoamyl bromide and the various solutions.

Concentration
of IAB ~mol %! Tg ~K!

100 108.2
75 107.2
50 95.1
25 88

f
of
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2722 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 6, 8 February 2001 O. E. Kalinovskaya and J. K. Vij
at higher temperatures and consequently higher frequen
must depart significantly from the Arrhenius behavior a
thus be considerable bent to reduceA from 17.7 to;12. The
exponent of the mode-coupling theory is found to be 17
which is much greater than predicted by the theory of it lyi
between 2 and 4.

In Fig. 9, we show a plot of loge9 vs logf. The data at
the low and high frequencies extrapolates to straight lin
the slopesm andn are calculated from fits at low and hig
frequencies, respectively, shown by chained lines, in Fig
These scaling parameters related to the parameters o
H–N equation can be found as follows:

Equation~7! can be written as

e~v!2e`5De~11eiap/2~vtHN!a!2b. ~8!

For vtHN!1, the equation approximates to

e~v!2e`'De~12beiap/2~vtHN!a!. ~9!

FIG. 7. The plot of the parametersa andb against reciprocal temperatur
for 25 mol % solution of isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane.

FIG. 8. The plot of logfm for primary process against temperature in K f
25 mol % solution of isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane; and fitting
experimental data to various equations. The equations and paramete
fitting are given in Table III.
Downloaded 14 Jul 2010 to 134.226.1.229. Redistribution subject to AIP
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On equating the imaginary parts, we get

e9~v!'Deb~vtHN!a sin
ap

2
. ~10!

The plot of log(e9(f )) vs logf at low frequencies gives a
straight line with a slopem5a.

For high frequencies,vtHN@1, Eq. ~6! yields

e~v!2e`'Dee2 iabp/2~vtHN!2ab. ~11!

On equating the imaginary parts, we get

e9~v!'De~vtHN!2ab sin
abp

2
. ~12!

The plot of log(e9(f )) vs logf at high frequencies gives
straight line with a negative slope of magnituden5ab.

It may be stated that the scaling parametersm andn are
related to those of the ‘‘universal relaxation law’’ given b
Jonscher,20 mJ andnJ ~both of these being positive number!
as follows:

mJ5m, and nJ512n. ~13!

The ‘‘universal relaxation law’’20 is therefore only a specia
case of the Havriliak and Negami8 equation and represent

FIG. 9. Example of thee9 spectra of 25 mol % solution of isoamyl bromid
in 2-methylpentane atT5103.62 K, and fitting of low and high frequenc
slopes. Fitting parameters for various temperatures are presented in
III.

TABLE III. The values of different parameters obtained by fitting the va
ous equations to the temperature dependence of the relaxation rate f
mol % solution of isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane.

Function A B, g T0 ,Tc

Arrhenius logf5A2B/T 29.8 2710 0
Vogel–Fulcher logf5A2B/(T2T0) 17.7 709 53.57
Mode-
coupling

log f5A1g log@(T2Tc)/Tc# 11.5 17.2 77

Souletie logf5A1g log@(T2Tc)/T# 19.4 32.6 69.9
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2723J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 6, 8 February 2001 Nonexponential dielectric relaxation dynamics
data in the low and high frequency limits. Values of t
scaling parametersmJ andnJ are dependent on the system21

and the mechanism of the process whether it is relaxatio
or hopping of ions/charges. The latter may also exh
Debye-type behavior22 if the barrier height is much greate
thankBT.

Except for the extremely high frequencies where the
ertial effects dominate, we note that Eqs.~10! and~12! yield
power laws in dielectric loss of the form,

e9}va for v!tHN
21, ~14!

e9}v2ab for v@tHN
21. ~15!

Figure 10 shows a plot of the parametersm andn as a func-
tion of temperature. In the temperature range given,n is
found to be much lower than unity. We find that where
both m andn decrease with a decrease in temperature, h
ever the decrease inm with temperature in the range given
found to be much more dramatic. The dynamics at high
quencies reflected inn!1 is found to be significantly af-
fected at low temperatures, especially when the system
proachesTg from a much higher temperature wheren<1.
Two sets of parameters~m, n! and~a, b! found by different
fitting procedures of the data on 25 mol % solution are lis
in Table IV. There is found to be a good corresponden
betweenm5a andn5ab within the errors of the differen
fitting procedures. It may be remarked, however, that
procedure of findinga, andb is much more refined than tha
of m and n, since the latter are the extrapolations of t
slopes at low and high frequencies, respectively.

A. Analysis in the time-domain

In the time-domain, the nonexponential patterns w
which equilibrium is restored, following a perturbation,
given by Kohlrausch23 stretched exponential law,

FIG. 10. Temperature dependence of fitting parameters ofm and n for 25
mol % solution of isoamyl bromide in 2-methylpentane.
Downloaded 14 Jul 2010 to 134.226.1.229. Redistribution subject to AIP
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f~ t !5e2~ t/t!g
, 0,g,1. ~16!

g here is the Kohlrausch23 stretched exponential paramete
The stretched exponential was used by Douglass24 in 1963
for stress relaxation in glasses but applied to dielectrics
the first time by William and Watts25 in 1970 and in the
literature is termed asbKWW . The departure ofg from unity
is a measure of the nonexponential character of the re
ation function. Numerical Fourier transformation of th
stretched exponential law gives a broadened and skewed
peak in the dielectric loss curve relative to the Debye beh
ior. There is no direct relationship between the stretched
ponential in the time domain and the Havriliak–Negami8 in
the frequency domain, since Havriliak–Negami8 is not a di-
rect Fourier transform of the stretched exponential funct
~Figs. 11–13!.

Since the data on 25 mol % solution are shown to fit
H–N ~Ref. 8! equation extremely well, it is reasonable
conclude that the Havriliak–Negami8 equation is a good rep

TABLE IV. Parameters of fitting of the low and high frequency slopes
dielectric loss spectra of 25 mol % solution of isoamyl bromide
2-methylpentane and H–Na andb.

T ~K! m n a b ab

91.7 0.433
94 0.419 0.451 1 0.451
96.1 0.586 0.439 0.527 0.906 0.477
98.9 0.63 0.47 0.597 0.865 0.517

101.4 0.626 0.49 0.647 0.774 0.501
103.6 0.774 0.514 0.687 0.747 0.513
105.6 0.838 0.525 0.716 0.735 0.527
107.7 0.831 0.536 0.748 0.709 0.531
109.9 0.845 0.494 0.783 0.661 0.517
112.2 0.873 0.821 0.586 0.481
114.6 0.917 0.84 0.58 0.487

FIG. 11. The temperature dependence of the KWW stretched exponentg on
temperature for 25 mol % solution as above.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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2724 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 6, 8 February 2001 O. E. Kalinovskaya and J. K. Vij
resentation of the data of some low molecular weight gla
forming systems.17,21,26Alvarezet al.27 have obtained an em
pirical connection between the analysis in the time-and
frequency domains. They established the relationship
simulating the data in the time-domain by lettingbKWW ~5g
here!, to lie in the range 0.95–0.1, for times such that t
ratio t/t lies in between 1023– 10. This was then numeri
cally Fourier transformed to produce the frequency dep

FIG. 12. The plot of the dielectric amplitudes for pure isoamyl brom
against temperature in K.

FIG. 13. TheeS of the primary process for pure isoamyl bromide and its 7
50, and 25 mol % solutions in 2-methylpentane against the temperatur
Downloaded 14 Jul 2010 to 134.226.1.229. Redistribution subject to AIP
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dence of the spectra and the data fitted to
Havriliak–Negami8 equation anda and b thus computed.
The following empirical equation was found:

ab5g1.23. ~17!

This would imply that botha andb and in turn the low and
high frequency slopes are determined byg as shown by
Moynihan et al.28 The stretched exponent,g, is calculated
from a and b and is plotted in Fig. 11 as a function o
temperature. The plot follows the equation,g'a(T2T0),
with a50.0179 andT0578.1 K. This in turn will lead to the
VFT dependence of the dielectric relaxation time as s
gested by Nagel and Dixon.29 Lunkenheimeret al.30 have
found a similar behavior of the stretched exponent with te
perature for glycerol, though they did not show any fitting
the data. It may be remarked thatT0 agrees with that using
the mode-coupling theory better than the VFT, however t
need to be investigated in detail in future.

The width of the permittivity curves increases with dilu
tion of isoamyl bromide by 2-methylpentane. This is r
flected in an increase in the nonexponential character of
relaxation function measured by the parametersa, b, and the
Kohlrauschg, and the scaling parametersm andn. Figure 14
shows the half-width~HW! of the dielectric loss curves, as
function of temperature for different concentrations. There
found to be a significant increase in the half-width with bo
dilution and also a reduction in temperature. The diluti
through a reduction in the dipole–dipole interaction ene
seems to break the cooperativity of polar molecules in
liquid and thus increases the non-exponential character o
relaxation function. Pure isoamyl bromide already shows
nonexponential relaxation character, since the molecules
not linked through any intermolecular forces like those in
normal31 and some branched alcohols where the primary p
cess is largely exponential32 due to a cooperative proces
This is also supported by the results of Glasseret al.,33 who
found that normal alcohols, which in pure state at room te
perature give rise to an exponential relaxation dynamics, l
to a wider distribution of the dielectric relaxation times wh

,

FIG. 14. Dependence of the half-width of the dielectric spectra for differ
concentrations of isoamyl bromide; half-width of the Deby
process51.14 decades.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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dissolved in a nonpolar solvent. A reduction in the coop
ativity thus gives rise to the structural and consequently
the dynamic heterogeneity.34–36 The experiments by Week
et al.37 using 3D confocal microscopy on the colloids h
recently shown the existence of a large number of cluster
a liquid. These clusters involve only approximately 5%
the particles, which themselves are distributed in a num
of clusters. The particles in a cluster move together. T
remaining 95% of the particles are relatively static. As t
glass transition is approached, the typical size of a clu
increases. A increase in dilution increases the number a
distribution in the size of the clusters and in conseque
increases the nonexponential relaxation dynamics. The
sults given here may therefore indirectly support the prem
that loss of cooperativity and an increase in heterogeneity
the primary causes of the nonexponential relaxation dyn
ics.

B. Johari–Goldstein relaxation

The 75 mol % solution of isoamyl bromide i
2-methylpentane clearly exhibits a secondary relaxation p
cess. The dielectric amplitudes of primary and second
processesDe1 and De2 are shown in Fig. 2. As alread
stated, the dielectric amplitude of the higher frequency p
cess is lower by a factor of 50 and is slightly dependent
temperature except close to the freezing temperatureTf ,
whereDe2 amplitude suddenly drops as doesDe1. This ob-
servation of secondary process being observed is m
marked than for pure isoamyl bromide shown in Fig. 1
Since isoamyl bromide liquid is nonhydrogen bonded a
also the rotations around the C–C bond of the molecule
not give rise to a change in the dipole moment, the hig
frequency process can only be assigned to
Johari–Goldstein38,39 type of a relaxation process. Th
Johari–Goldstein38,39 process is exhibited by the isolated d
polar molecules constrained in the voids of the doma
clusters. The primary process is caused by the collec
rotational/torsional motion of the majority of molecules th
lie within the domains of the system. The relative predom
nance of the secondary process is therefore dependent o
system and on the rate of cooling. The existence of this p
cess is dependent on whether the system allows the fo
tion of voids of sufficiently large size where the dipolar mo
ecules have the possibility of being trapped and of execu
torsional motion. In most glass-forming low molecul
weight systems, these voids are naturally formed as the
tem is cooled towardsTg . This is the main reason why th
secondary relaxation in our view is a universal or near u
versal feature40 of the glassy state. In which case, the relat
dielectric amplitude of this process compared to the prim
process depends on the number density of these voids an
the availability of single dipolar molecules within thes
voids. Our results show that a small dilution of isoamyl br
mide with 2-methylpentane aids in the formation of the
voids, which is quite plausible since the solvent molecu
tend to break these clusters or domains. However an incr
in the concentration of 2-methylpentane tends not only
reduce the size and increase the number of these cluste
polar molecules but also makes these clusters and a s
Downloaded 14 Jul 2010 to 134.226.1.229. Redistribution subject to AIP
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number of isolated polar molecules to act as independen
of relaxors in a very viscous media like those in an am
phous solid. This is reflected by the increased nonexpon
tial behavior of the relaxation time of the main process for
and 25 mol % solutions. In such cases, it is not easy to se
rate the primary and secondary processes. For 75 mol %
lution however, the two processes are not seen to merge
T.Tg due to a restricted range of temperatures investiga
but when extrapolated these curves merge at;145 K, how-
ever Fig. 4 of Ref. 1 clearly shows that the two proces
merging for T.Tg . The merger occurs mainly because
increased temperature, the distinction between the prim
and the secondary processes disappears. It may be rem
here that some polymers also show the secondary orb relax-
ation but the mechanism for that process is due to the
sional motion of the segments of the polymer, which ma
festly is different from that of the Johari–Goldstein proce

C. Temperature dependence of eS

The static permittivity,eS , for 75% and 25% is shown
as a function of the temperature in Fig. 13 and included
also the plots ofeS for pure isoamyl bromide and 50 mol %
solutions. The extrapolated values ofeS at 110 K for pure
isoamyl bromide, 75%, 50%, 25%, respectively, are 15.
12.95, 7.71, and 4.38, respectively.eS for 2-methylpentane is
2.094. The plot ofeS vs mole fraction of the solute~not
given! shows an almost linear increase ineS . The extrapo-
lated densities from the measurements carried out by De
and Ring6 have been obtained. For pure isoamyl bromide a
its 75%, 50%, 25% solutions at 110 K, these are 1.44, 1
1.10, and 0.95 g/cm3. The extrapolated density for 2-methy
pentane is found to be 0.78 g/cm3. The Kirkwood correlation
factor,41 g, for different concentrations at 110 K was calc
lated, and found to beg50.760.1 within the concentration
range investigated. This shows that antiparallel associatio
present for concentrations of 25% and above. In the abse
of hydrogen-bonding, the antiparallel association seems t
derived from the dipole–dipole interactions and the ste
factors concerned with the packing of the molecules in
condensed state. This antiparallel association is not foun
be significantly altered at low temperatures by dilution w
2-methylpentane at or above 25% of isoamyl bromide.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Nonhydrogen bonded isoamyl bromide and its solutio
in a nonassociated nonpolar solvent 2-methylpentane s
nonexponential relaxation dynamics and the increase in
nonexponential character is followed by dilution wi
2-methylpentane. This is shown by an increase in the h
width of the dielectric loss curves, and a reduction in t
stretched exponential exponent, the Kaulrausch parameteg.
For these mixtures, Havriliak–Negami equation in the f
quency domain is shown to fit the data extremely well ang
is estimated as a function of temperature. This is shown
lead to the equation, which in turn leads to the VFT equat
for the relaxation peak frequency as a function of tempe
ture. The secondary relaxation in pure isoamyl bromide a
its 75 mol % solution is interpreted in terms of the Johar
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Goldstein process and this process is not observed with
crease in dilution, for which an explanation is given. A r
duction in the cooperativity among the polar molecules a
consequently an increase in the heterogeneity is found t
the main cause of the non-exponential relaxation dynam
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